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average 7 7-86. States Marahal Baker and two deputise ar-

The Bank Hockey League match this after- from Çenada and smuggling opium, l ney 
noon starting at «o'clock, between the Im, made a perilous and nearly fatal tripasroee 
perlai and. Dominion, the Mutualatreet were toe
Rink is creating considerable excitement, for plcjosgi, beavy. „They wereareirtedto «here 
should the Utter bank be able to bssertjte L,,fà,nt, 0f Sacketi’e Harbor. They hare 
supremacy it will remain champions U the. \j^afa number of these trips successfully 
league. ,rL ..-i and it is believed been making much money

The Imperial supporters havejkUonglbopes, ln thelr dealings with Chinamen and in

Sïivïï.“Æiffi saw®5*lyTbe5»S. j^V teams will be. . X Canadian Missionaries.

tsilfSEe «Ktiï ;?£££?%
^.Toronto Bicycle Club Notée. > Rowell writes that he pres chad at Indore on 

• Thetoembere of the Glee Club and orches- New Year’s Day and afterwards baptised 
traeo* requested to attend rehearsal at the two young men and a child. - . ■
club.raoms this evening at the ujtodttme. , N.poleqn’e Head.

: iUhsÆ^rmoodstock. æ=;8whir^^surtto-w^k

Mfelton, Who was bought last year for 10,- ago, and it Is1 already a source of benefit and 1ul(uU<.he Je% common and very «h^greeeble 
000 guineas by the Italian Government, now Sûrement pronto
stands at the principal Royal stud at Pisa, ^b-hoiue^scheme andat the Bitters, the never-failing medicine for all kinds
and he has given great retraction to the formed of he2Uhre_____________________ _

managers of that establishment. The Italian with full power to acquire property and Warm * Co., Grocers,
Government owe seven breeding studs, troüd immedUtely. Have beyond dispute the most thorongh-
which contain 86 Stallion», nearly aiioi There is some talk among members about . crocerv establishment in this

S^i’o5,Sri6^^
S5 S&JLnJj BfôgBfflte«sags “
from Africa *?7_,the. ,î?lcljAwme^ïet team races be held every month. This L a Greet Bale. •
C!l?rh!nSl}ivofltJlv*for most of the lead- would undoubtedly make tirage interesting, The sale In program at McKehdry's, the 
and Chantilly of ltaly.fo their facing especially should the champion teem of I860 yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting

ISSsrHlS^» E3Es$«®F—f »S3SSyg>g 

SsSsS-waaSws:
E^r1" -*■ H3SS»E«Œg
ÆîiBssKrr,rt ekSssbbesGlouCKstxb, Feb. 20.—Following are the ^tiibirds,old oryoung, June W., | taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

entries for to-morrow’s races: The J. RHussoo race to be flown from Sarnia, -------cod Liver Oil.

» -v “• -r&ÆÆs «r± di tisfsst u2r&
Any live pigeon £uc*jrwtoto»« to Jointhe » J quinine, entirely overcomes
dub should communicate with Mr. Fred ^ letters from leading
Bauckham, the secretary, at 80 “▼“«“* W. A. Dyer* Co., Ljntre2;
street. I md all druggists. 'C
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GAMES, RACES AND GOSSIP. SSrti^SlUTi
nds, and having battled 16 
•suit against Fogarty, the

dam and heav 
Goddard, who 1 
oraw In four rei 
rounds without 
“jaw breaker."

r •H O“ The longest pole 
gets r the ’ persim
mons,” is a Southern 
proverb. We’re aft
er the full measure 
of trade in best rub- , 
her j goods, and 
we’ve a long “ pole” 
out for it.
• Very easy-to-pay 
prices, and a storeful 
of useful articles to 

, pick from,
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’ The Kentucky Derby. 
LounmiLE, Feb. 30.—One of the promin

ent Kentucky Derby candidate» this year, 
Tom Mackln, last year won the greatest 
number of race» eight—while Louisville 
Southern—now Ban. Payne—took six into 
camp. Balgowan, Kingman and Palestine 

each, and Appomattox, Gascon, 
The third annual competition for the Hart, Wal^ceaud tan

Lemou Cup opened at the Caledonia Rink eachtwoetinyi) winner*,: Nhtia
yesterday. The ice was very soft, and ft Tju.p R.TT Harry Rkf.
was often with difficulty that the atoné» National, Rudolph, SinmBk, Sif^KtidélV 
were rent to the tee. Ttoor, The Pookey and Thw Kati.r e.oh

^53SSS5=S?SKMI
at the eloee each had scored 99 shots. Thja leave8 g? eligible to start Estimating
ATth^8ame^t0UeTUIe th,W POiDta ^CMtoelm^TasTy^thl

The second draw took place at ProepectPark Derby the
last night, when Aurora defeated BtouffvUle and tig year preyimusyir w«s
by 8 shot». Markham drew the by a On account worthW »* winne^pokane, Mpfk . ) •
of the mUd weather the playing of the final 
between there two clubs was postponed ' 
the afternoon of MarcbS. the match 
take piece in Toronto. The scores were:

Tint drew in Mutual-street.
AURORA. RICHMOND HILL.

John Clublne. J- Elliott.
James Grover. J. Fulmer.
Dr. Rutherford. M. Bovle.
T. H. Brertou, skip...19 H. Nlchol, skip..,.
F. R. Kemp. John Knowles.
George TyndeU. A. Taylor. <
C. M- Hear. R. Wells.
W. D. Atkinson, skip. .16 Ell Braumd, skip....... II
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SHOULDER CAPESMTBBER STORK

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

18 King-Street West.
A

top of tfc 
floor anc 
she cami 
know 1 j 
when, si 
Army ci 
I went t 
me then 
objectio 
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has said 
in the cl
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until
will Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.
Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, j ^ 

Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost

HISTOGENETIC
MEDICINES Î11

for
“Tml
in Halil 
Under» 
mean h

All furs at greatly reduced Q prices for ONE MONTH only. | H
Krai»Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of

St**
Total.......... S335Majority for Aurora, IS allots.

«CARBOKO MAPLE LEA».
G. M. Cowan. „ J. XR»-
A. Richardson. H. W^Saumlsr*.
W. Patton. R. P. Coulson _
R. Thomson, skip ....IS James 0 Brito, skip.. 11 

E. J. C. Morris.
J. L. Barber. '

■B butstociTvillk. Goid noi 
spoke, 
make of 
rection i 
there is

CONSUMPTION

jRlsU'.d^P|fthJrœ
iVaBrÆVeGree^Iand^Sea.?’ elate?. 
Nllrrifand othe" F»*?\l°I'tab1*’ Furs- 
Our prices are the loweat.«MGERSG. Em^rahtngham.

W.^eodennmg.skip. 14 Goo. Urquhart, skip.. 19

Total................... i...S7 Total..
Majority for Stonfivllle 3 shots.

MARKHAM.
A. Mason.
E. Courtney.
F. Mason.
J. Magill. skip.
T. Gleason.
O Reaaor.
W. H. Hall.
J. Lawrie, skip.
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iBistogtnetia Medicine Asedciation:

Gentlemen: I now wish to bear my test! 
in on y to the magic powers of Histogenetic 
Medicines in the cure of Lung disease. Three 
years ago I had a severe attack at intermit
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriously, especially my lungs, liver and 
bronchial tubes. A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me in a bad comti 
bad a very bad cough and profüse 
toration. ' Could not sleep for coughing and 
pain in my lungs. I had night sweats and 
other evidences of a destructive process go
ing on in my system. AU I took and did, 
including cod liver oil and other consump
tive remedies, did me no permanent good. I 
finally became discouraged, and realised that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into use 
in my case. I got worse, and still worse, 
Until about the middle ot December last 
When T noticed an advertisement in the 
Toronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcroft having been cured of 
consumption. Also the testimony of an
other Toronto çttizen named Sinclair cured 
of bronchitis with Histogenetic Medicines, 
I consulted Dr. Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after 
a careful examination of my condition that 
Histogenetic Medicines peraereringly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and very probably a radical cure, 
menoed treatment at once, and began to 
gain rapidly, when unfortunately I took a 
revere cold, but persevered with the treat
ment, and was soon better than usual again. 
I have rapidly Improved till my ooufh, 
expectoration, pain and night sweat» are 
entirely, gone. I have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I had lost 
during my illness (15 lbs.) In fact I weigh 
5 lbs. more than I have for year. I am 
able now to follow my usual employment 
all day and feel splendid. The action of 
these beautifully prepared, tasteless medi
cines is miraculous and permanent, and they 
leave no injurious effect. I wish in this 
testimony to tedder my hearty thanks and 
also those of my now happy wife to the 
Histogenetic Association for the deep interest 
they took in my care, which has resulted, 
through God, in my life being saved when 
all else failed. I shall gladly answer any 
enquiries concerning the facts in my case.

Tours truly,
THOS. WILLIAMS,
100 Robert-street, Toronto.

30

G. R. RENFREW & COCor. Kingl and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 165. ISCAR BORO.

Thomas Ramsay.
A. Bell.
G. KUlott.

.14 D. Brown, skip........ ®
T. Ramsay.
A. Fleming.
T. EUis. i
J. Maxwell, skip........ 18

71 * 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 Si 37 Buade-street, Quebec

PROGRESS FIREtion. I8 expec- In 1881 we started business in 
this city In an office on Ade- 
lalde-street, where we handled 
wringers of our own make ex
clusively. In 1884 our business, 
through the energy of our en
terprising manager, Mr. C. S.
Coryell, had assumed such 
proportions that It was neces
sary for us to move to larger 
premises, and we then rented 
store at 247 Yonge-street, and 
added a line of all metal spring 
beds, clocks, rugs, carpets, 
etc. In the fall of 1888 our
business had increased to such | only slightly damaged by the 
an extent that we found it 
necessary to get still larger

MS£S |((| 99 YONGE-ST.added lines of refrigerators, lw. UU iwiium

to’S5ït&fïShïïW;.?Si Still continu», and th. p.opto 
our patrons. In 1890, having are Satisfied with the 
daily enquiries for stoves, 
crockery, etc., we decided to 
add these goods, and as every 
available foot of room In 
our store was In use we were | They are getting Ift Fine Furs,
gsr'igrjf’ a™8‘uïSÎÆïïï H.W.CPWWO. _ ,
th.t'rearCofWour°YoniW-8treet «LU E«"UV FOR FIRST CHOICE 
store. It Is early to Say much And eet fur GOODS at YOUR 
about 1891, but so far the 8 nwN PRM» * 
amount of business done thls| OWN PHUsIt. i
year has far exceeded that of 
fast year to date. Come and 
see us; you may find us a little 
crowded, but this makes It 
necessary for us to keep goods 
moving, and we find that the 
best way to do this is to mark 
them up in plain figures at]

EsBHEEPE oUR BUSINESSpresented. We hândle only | “ w
reliable goods. We will trust 1Q Tz-. pni I FCTyou. It costs nothing to call I IS I U UULLCLI
and examine our goods and 
learn terms.

Drop In at your earliest op
portunity.

.1029 Total..............
Majority for Markham, 4 shots.

Second draw at Project Park.
rrOVFFVILLK.
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SALE 1 “Oh,Second race, for 8-year-olds, 6 furlongs,

gggïgpÆîÆæSïïS
towTU6,rQ»«or n6,ODRaymond,g Sunday, Develops»»»* I Good Advice.
Shakespeare, Howe 112, Repartee 104, Glen- Too much attention cannot be given to the „ y0„ <6 not w injure your iliyer
ola 1U8, Jennie Townreud 1(6 Gadabout 108, deTelopment of the body and Chest, as it taUotototolg^sewdwtn

Gordon 109, Jt 107, Endurer 105, Dousman Ex«cw? mil' »wo« drelsrtoon with to preksss.
weights 6W fur- a machine that comprises in a very small Local Jottings.

1 n«r 1 lû*Jubilee U0 CWsfUln compare a complete gymnasium apparatus. xhe Bishop of Saskatchewan addressed the
Kyrits llOAb^mattox deeignto to afford perlect eisroi*. at the ttud6nt, of Wycliffe College Ust evening et 6. W. 
ni ’ same time considerable recreation. canon DuMouiln will preach to women at the

105. India Rubber 105 ___... inR Those can be had for 85 upwards of wrTlCe in 81. James' Cathedral to-Sixth ra=e^»Umg, 1% rndee-smeto 106. y.^6^ D^yio. * Co., 81 Xtogwstreet. SSSÏÏS
Gendarme 106, The ForumlOo, StAlbans luo, --------- Th« rerular meeting: of the Conference of the
Gounod 106, Edward F 102, Courtier 109. nrtlEFS OF SFOBT. Assocta^d-City Charitiw will be held Monday at

8.80 o’clock.
“The Christian In Politics’’ to the subject of the 

discussion of the Rev. Hugh Johnston in Trinity 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening next.

Mike Kellev and Arthur Irwin were in I in consequence of the death of Lieut. Badgerow

sa’^iSsSïSiSrts bLMraM.iffsas”""- 
“iss,»*.» m-a j-j^La«8%ahtïaaBîS3KS
cided that a referee’s decision should be up- pan^s argument. Mr. Christopher Robinson 
held, and complainant had to pay all costs | [he£ commenced his address on behalf of the 
orer a disputed dog race. J ,

McDowaU’s regular weekly shoot will be The 40th anniversary of Coldstream DivisionbJSr53f"i5~ Jrark-. I VSTSSe^Tx^ST'reo,ttt,OM *”d

Sir John D. Aitley is still hunting around _ rewular meeting of the Knox Church Liter- 
England for strong men. Now he wants to society was held last night. Candidate» tor 
find out who is the meet powerful native In 0(Bce {or next year were nominated. The elec- 
Great Britain, and to an attainment of that tion take» place in a fortnight and a lively time 
Zmthto SSred £500 worth of prises. wiU doubtl»»» be experienced ae u.uaL

d^heî,”^T VL» hit^h “inLh ” owned Prof. cTVHtrechteiaer, American rihfreonsul 
The English setter bitch. Flash, owned I ^ d«jiver a lecture on “ The Antlquitiee of 

by W. H. Douglas, 38 Breadalbane-etreet, | ^ a graphic description of the
has whelped a fine litter of six, sired by Mr. ^®ne„ custonS of the aborigines, etc., 
WinchelVsgrand dog, “Kota." under the auspices of St Stephen’s Church

SÆ Y 8otd.v ttotogT». Academy of Mûrie

and Traders’ Bank, which resulted in • ,e Ha™ Beligion Without Theology?" The 
< I Academy’s famous orchestra will discourse sweet

A Toronto telegram says the Western music on that occasion.
Football Association has decided to send a Evangelistic services In the schoolhouee of 
team to England. It will start about the Little Trinitv Church, conductedIby Messrs. mbjdle° of August and "Ul tourist oM5 W.^Crombl^tod^A. Parting wffl,.^ rom 
players and a manager.—Many English brou ht |noreased attendance to the meeting end

Xfi.w York and Pennsylrani. BarebaU ^SLeazue has been completed by the organisa- schoolhouse every afternoon except Sunday at 8 
tion of the Erie Association, with John | o’clock.
Depinet, president, and J. P. Hanley, ®®cre- j Dark and Sluggish,
tary and treasurer. The Raaociation nas I Dju-k and sluggish ^describes the 
$20,000 capital The president signed Pitcher ^ ^\ood. Healthy blood is ruddy _
Jack Manafee to-day. To cure bad blood and its conseouences and to se-

Three International football matches were cure goodjolood and playto onToid Sod;- Saturday Feb 9 «vriK
gAfeesEfln§ifnOdr.MnSS®»_____ ____________

downed Wales by 8 goals 4 tries to nil. At Toothache cured Instantly by using on»- 
the Association game Ireland defeated Wales I bons Toothaoho Gnus. S4o

aTotal........................16 Total...........................
Majority for Aurora, 8 shots. Markham bye.
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The Wanderers Defeat the Cavendish Clnb 
by 7 Games

The Wanderers Bicycle Clnb pereees 
among their numbers a crack team of whist 
players. They accepted the invitation of the 
Cavendish Whist Club and last night 
played 10 men a side five 10-point game. 
The bicycle men won at four out of the five 
tables. The games were played in the hand
some quarters of the Cavendish Club in the 
Yonge-street Arcade. The scores were: 
Table. Wanderer».
, J W. A. Hunter.
1 )T. Lalor.jr.
- j W. A. Harstone.
* )J. Roes.

and kldneyt. The Big Fire Sale of !
EM,

FINE FURS will
Tiroes i 
wards,
BUp
thing
Farrerfire at our store. I

!
. I eervati' 

Policy i
W. L. 

}8 »

]. »

® j.Prto Whitehead. Y* »

- I George H. Orr.
* 1R Galbraith.
. j Charles Riggs.
• j L. McBrian.

Cavendish.
J. Austin.
C. Henderson. 
Sid Jones.
Mr. Barker.

AX GLOUCESTER PASS. wasiI com-A Mew MyïootbaU—To-Night'. Sparring.How the Horse. Ban Yesterday In a Heavy 
Bain and on n Bad Track. in poli

1 Until
Gloucester, Feb. 20.—A heavy rain and 

a bad track earned some withdrawals, but 
except in two races good- sized fields remained 
to compote.

First race, % mile—Ecstasy 1, MacGregor 
2. Marigold 8. Time 1.30.

Second race, X mile—Teddington 
Time 2, Lita 3. Time 1.13.

Third race, X mile—Raymond 1, Ben’s Pet 
Time 1.12X. 
a, 7X furlon

BIG BARGAINSInstitute left
] 5 0W. Barber.

8. Wells.
W. Shoeb’tom. 
J. Marrow.

un,,i
1 - ' regard 

i»*” Farrer 
Everyi
aatray
must r 
ha. tal

3 *

city.Total......................................................... 10 •
Majority for the Wanderers, 7 games. 1, Fast

XUS OARSMEN'S PROGRAM. FaI2, J.O.QS.
ASS’irfuî^Endlm4r\5!^.l,
e^ce2: iTmill-WiMChto^^Dar- 

ling 2; SilleckS. Time2.16)4

now t 
againPrince Albert Lthe Strong Men Who WIU Pull In the 

Tegs on Monday Night.
The Argonaut Rowing Club’s second 

smoker of the reason takes place in their 
club rooms next Monday night. Among the 
attractions will be magic lantern views, 
fencing,. boxing and all that sort of thing.

The interest in the tug-of-war competition 
increases as it narrows down. There are 
now only four teams left and the members of 
each four have been glancing with apparent 
unconcern at the mugs that have been m 
Crean’s windows all week.

FIRST HEAT.
Baveide Rowing Club: J. Duggan, W. J. 

Sheaban. James Murphy, William 8. Park, 
anchor; S. J. Murphy, captain.

Victoria Clubr G; H. Muntz, V. O. Arm
strong, Mr. Smyth, J. Craig, anchor; Dr. 
Leeslie, captain.

c
be

JAMES MHS i CO before

No
has a
of am 
him d
to sta

aA Trio of Baseals Baled Off.
Ôottxnbüro, Feb. 29.—After the races 

dVer the Executive Committee couclud- 99 YONGE-STREET
were
ed its Investigation in the Somerset Club, 
which welched on Monday, and the result 
was that M. Williams, E. Hardman and M. 
Lynch were ruled off. The two former were 
the men who rodde the book, and M. Lynch 
is the trainer of the horse Sunday. Lynchs 
part in the scandal was that he told the 
above men to lay against Sunday and he 
would see that he did not win. Sunday did 
win, however, the book went broke and this 
trio of rascals got ruled off.

M.

fUM4 Edit
draw. lingWj

Ref<

All Kinds gradt
Medical examination and consultation free. 

Books explaining the Histogenetic system 
mailed free to any address.

in
atari-OF- ’ “ an5?SEOND HEAT.

Toronto Football Club: A. W. Ballan- 
tyne, A. J. Boyd, Mr. Cobble, Joeeph 
Wright, anchor.

Argonaut Rowing Club? R. O. McCul
loch. E. A Thompson, T. L. Gerrard, J. F. 
Thompson, anchor; George Higginbotham, 
captain.

1 Turf Topics.
Rain censed the postponement of the Dun

dee races yesterday.
The Queen City Stable’s Hercules has been 

re-ebristened King Bill
Seagram’s string is expected here from 

Waterloo next week.
Glitter, Humdrum, Hawkestone, Belle 

ÿOr, Guarantee and Milton won at the Gut 
yesterday.

At the Woodard sale of trotters at Isling
ton ThursdaySS head brought *147.165, an 
average of 12363, Anteo, son of Electioneer, 
brought $55,000.

H. 8. Henry of Morrisville, Pa., yesterday 
bought of a A Brown of Kalamazoo the 
three-year-old trotter Anteo for 860,000 cash. 
Mr. Brown thus made 85000 on the bargain 
in one day.

Lord Shrewsbury’s match against the Ear 
of Lonsdale is now fixed for the end of Feb- 

y, probably on the road 
and Leicester. There is no 
gait, trotting or galloping allowed.

The professionals who are operating books 
on the English Derby are excellently placed 
to lay a tempting price bar three, and when 
the wagering opens out it will be interesting 
to note the odds at which the supporters of 
Orion, Orvieto, Cuttles tone and Valauris 
will be content to do business, says The 
Yorkshire Herald. It may be as well to 
mention that latest advices about the two 
last named are not quite so satisfactory as 
might be desired, and speculators who mean 
to support either will do well to 
least tor a little while.

One of the crack amateur English jockeys, 
W. McAuliffe, has just been ruled off all 
courses. This gentleman had a steeple
chaser whose running seemed so erratic that 
the authorities decided to make an example 
of all concerned, and consequently the riding 
member of this celebrated family bas had to 
step down and out. Of course he does not 
do this without a murmur, and it is just pos
sible that the protest may do some good. Mr. 
McAuliffe says be will give $1000 to any 
charitable institution if it can be proved that 
he has done anything wrong.

MEETS .y brand
farmii
fermeADAMS \condition of 

and bright.
r.i i nv.nps 

City, Canada 
and the 

United States.

177 Yonge-street, or 6 Queen- 
street east.

The

bave <
of ont- ManagerC. 8. CORYELL

ASSOCIATIONFINALS.
Winners of first heat v. winners of second 

heat i
about 
paid 1 
other
show
nearl;

Room 6$ London House, London 

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE;

Rowing Ripples.
James Anderson of South Shields and 

Richard Pargeter of Jarrow sculled over the 
Tyne course Feb. 9 for $50. Anderson won 
by six lengths.

Warm has a shell well under way for L.B. 
Stewart of the Argonaute. Mr. Fred Dixon 
is another Argonaut who will make his first 
appearance this season as a single sculler.

Rowing and sculling is bound to boom this 
season in the Toronto Rowing Club under 
the careful eye of Mr. Joseph Rogers, their 
new captain. “No man can detect an oars
man’s ability quicker that Mr. Rogers,” said 
an aquatic enthusiast yesterday.

W. G. East and W. Driver rowed a match 
pair oared race with J. Corcoran and J. 
Canty over the Thames championship course 
Feb.9. Owing to a foul J. H. Clasber,the starter 
and umpire, ordered the race to be rowed 
over on the following day, when Eaa 
Driver won by several lengths in 22 minu tes 
35 seconds.

The Oxford and Cambridge crews have 
been out very much last week, and have 
made considerable progress in their training. 
The Cambridge men are much the heavier 
ond their weight is much l>etter distributed 
throughout the boat, but there are one or 
two giants wielding the dark-blue spruces. 
Lord Ampthill is 195 pounds and the two 
men who sit back and front of 
spectively 197 and 196.

by 7 goals to 2. r- ■ " -
& ASSESSMENT NOTICE,

&w«^a,w£-Bfh^rSnSSfSspyrsB
Scott , , the strret, on or before Arril li.to

Paul Pattillo has accepted Charles Marks Tow» Clerk,
challenge to fight eight rounds with Root 818, West Toronto Junction.
at the Olympic Gymnasium to-night for the ------------r
championship of Canada and all tne receipts 
of the house, and as Marks is now 
proprietor of the Olympic and is living 
in Toronto one of the best contests in fistic 
science may be looked for. Good athletic 
show in connection.
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ELECTRIC BELTS STANDARD

SPRING *113!/ V'BRUSHESAvid Spinel Appliances.J#
Head Office -Chioaga. HLPersonal and Business Habits.

The student» and teachers of the British 
American Business College listened with 
much pleasure yesterday afternoon to a very 
practical address on “ Personal and Business 
Habits" by the Rev. Dr. Sutherland He 
assured them that the business men of this 
city were watching the personal habits of 
their employes, and that they had learned 
froth experience to place no reliance upon 
the young men who habitually frequented 
the billiard hall, the saloon and the race
course. Such men had not sufficient moral 
fibre in their make-up to be entrusted with
the manifold details connected with the - _ „ l8w

nagement of our large commercial eou- ® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887. 
oerns. They should form habits of punc- ^ Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt sad 
totality, promptness and thoroughness. It suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic
SrrTÏL’S Pba°daS Œ“jS c^ w^ ccu^rwrito

^SÜÜSrtaS1 an institution »— ^ Indiscretion. *=-

as this they had the finest facilities for lay
ing a sound foundation upon wnichto build 
a successful commercial career. The chair 
was occupied by Mr Warring Kennedy, 
who said that forty-seven y$ars of business 
life had shown him the vast importance _oi 
following closely such wise counsel as Dr.
Sutherland had just given them.

t and Noted for superior quality and durability. 
Bee our brand Boeckh on each brush.
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The Oriental Laundry
In reference to Laundry lag their house linens, 
as well as taking cars of their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

A GREAX BOOKMAKER. 246Main office, 6 King eaet.um
Australia’s Millionaire Bookmaker Will 

Back Hall. Jll E1ÏÏ01 GOLABATTS NEW BRAND
ALE. ALE, ALE

IM ÎiÏT I KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFIÇE)

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Among Chicago’s visit- 
recently was Barney Allen, the world 

famous millionaire bookmaker of Australia 
He it was who lost £60,000 over the result of 
the last Melbourne cup, when Carbine, under 
an impost of 134 pounds, reached the finish 
far in advance of the opposing field. With 
the wealthy turf follower came Dick Salo
mon. a young man who claims distinction 
by reason of his winning $10,000 of Allen’s 
money on the race in question. Months befor- 
the event Salomon undertook to place the first 

md bornes and wagered five small dol- 
gainst 10,000 large ones on the proposi- 
He won the bet and was at once

SKATING IN A SNOWSTORM. Office, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. $418. 88joe Donoghue Defeats Elmer Simpson and 

Other Cracks In the Open Race.
Boston, Feb. 20.—The New England Skat

ing Association held its championship con
tests at Spy Pond, Arlington, to-day.

The 200 yards sprint, open to all, was won 
by Elmer Simpson, Newburgh, N.Ÿ., in 30X 
secs.; John Warner, Charlestown, 2nd; 
James Donoghue, Newburgh, 3rd; F. W. 
Craft, St. John, N.B., 4th. j . .

The two-mile race, open to all, was won oy 
James A. Donoghue of Newburgh in 6.50, 
R. C. Warner 2nd, F. W. Craft 3rd.

Elmer Simpson easily won the half-mile 
backward race, finishing 20 yards ahead of 
Craft.

The great race of the day,, the five- 
mile contest, open to the world, bad six 
starters. The world’s champion, Joe 
Donoghue, had saved himself for this race 
while his principal rival, Elmer Simpson, had 
taken part in two races, in one of which he 
received a bad fall. He made a plucky fight 
but Donoghue was too much for him and the 
other competitors and finished in 18.07 with 
Simpson second, half a lap behind, R. C. 
Warner third and Craft fourth. This race 
was skated in a snowstorm.

This to the Latest end Greatest improvement 
ever made and la superior to eJl  ̂otbein».JBver  ̂bu^wr

in the Owen Belt. It differ» from all others, ae it to 
a Battery Belt, and nota chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure aU Comnlainta curable by 
Electricity or à Galvanic Battery. The 
Current can be tested by any one before it la appiiea 
to the body. If you will examine this bait you ami 
buy no ether. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have tailed. Write lor Testimonials end Hlus- 
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co-
71 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

CL (X PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can. ________

Isupply of LABATT'S EXTRA STOCK ALB . 
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public —
‘ - - “ * a—prices.

old and of extra fine 
malt. English and | 

w and to equal,
OUR BATTERIESand the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very 
quality, brewed from best huh 
Bavarian bops used in every bre 

i if not superior, to any Imported ales.
! place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle to labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.
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Instant Relief. Permanent* 
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A Realistic Picture.
There is on exhibition at Roberts’ art gal

lery, King-street west, a very fine picture of 
the Entombment of Christ, painted by Miss 
Harrieute M. Ford for the chapef of the 
Hospital of St. John the Divine, of which 
her brother. Rev. O. P. Ford, was founder 
and first warden. Miss Ford, after taking 
the complete course at the IWyRl Academy 
schools, has for many years been studying 
art in Paris, principally under Merson, Last 
year she had a picture in the Salon, which 
was much admired and very highly spoken 
of by the critics................................ ...

and seco 

tion,
adopted as a traveling companion by the 
loser on account of his phenomenal luck.

Alleu is a partner of Joe Harris, who re
mained in ’Frisco. He is a patron of the 
prize ring, and in that capacity he acts as 
[.ticker to Jim Hall, the great antipodean 
middleweight, whom Fitzsimmons claims to 
have whipped. Hall is coming to America 
K»n. Allen said yesterday he would wager 
(5000 to $10,000 that his man could whip 
Fitzsimmons before a club, in a private 
room, on the grass or anywhere and under 
nny conditions, and he wants to bet from 
$5000 to $25,000 that Hall has whipped 
mimous in three and a half rounds and that 
,ho latter has never whipped Hall, as he 
îlaims.

Allen is a pleasant and stylish-looking 
foreigner, free in speech and bank notas, one 
talks English with an exceedingly healthy 
accent. Hall, his pugilistic proeege, is only 
28 years of age and is the king of Australian 
■Ié4ie-wei»hts Be has defeated me» in his

JAMES GOOD & CO.r
SOLE AGENTS, TQRONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 26 the mas full
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each plant1808.
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( BEEF, IRON AND WINE
JAMES GOOD & CO | •MBfigSg»’
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'4 came Home to Die.
Fontbill, Feb. 20.--David Quin ter died 

at his résidence in Pelham thie afternoon of 
pulmonary consumption. Only a few days 
ago he returned from Florida, which climate 
failed to benefit him, and he came home to 
die. Mr. Gutnter was an extensive farmer 
and one of the largest grain producers in 
this section.
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Brockvllls, OntV :Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T hâve been afflicted jo r SSaljfand^i
times worn out with pain and want of ileCP» *ad 
after trying almost everytMng rf?0XSS!ndT^m 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, aad believe they will cure me. J 
would not be without them for azur monax»

FAMILY GROCERS
UaO Yonge*«treet 

TEL6PHÇN5 t84r

rossin Drtua
131 kin°-8jreS£»i

, X » u|Capron Defeated.
Chicago, Feb. 2jX^McLaughlm won yes- 

in the billiard

N V
tournamentterday’s game 

from Capron by a score of 400 to 194. The 
winner’s high run was 72 and his average
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